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Si(111)–H: towards Si–molecule–Si circuits†
Chandramalika R. Peiris, a Simone Ciampi, a Essam M. Dief, a
Jinyang Zhang, a Peter J. Canfield, bc Anton P. Le Brun, d Daniel S. Kosov,*e
Jeffrey R. Reimers *bf and Nadim Darwish *a
We report the synthesis of covalently linked self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) on silicon surfaces, using
mild conditions, in a way that is compatible with silicon-electronics fabrication technologies. In
molecular electronics, SAMs of functional molecules tethered to gold via sulfur linkages dominate, but
these devices are not robust in design and not amenable to scalable manufacture. Whereas covalent
bonding to silicon has long been recognized as an attractive alternative, only formation processes
involving high temperature and/or pressure, strong chemicals, or irradiation are known. To make
molecular devices on silicon under mild conditions with properties reminiscent of Au–S ones, we exploit
the susceptibility of thiols to oxidation by dissolved O2, initiating free-radical polymerization mechanisms
without causing oxidative damage to the surface. Without thiols present, dissolved O2 would normally
oxidize the silicon and hence reaction conditions such as these have been strenuously avoided in the
past. The surface coverage on Si(111)–H is measured to be very high, 75% of a full monolayer, with
density-functional theory calculations used to profile spontaneous reaction mechanisms. The impact of
the Si–S chemistry in single-molecule electronics is demonstrated using STM-junction approaches by
forming Si–hexanedithiol–Si junctions. Si–S contacts result in single-molecule wires that are
mechanically stable, with an average lifetime at room temperature of 2.7 s, which is five folds higher than
that reported for conventional molecular junctions formed between gold electrodes. The enhanced
“ON” lifetime of this single-molecule circuit enables previously inaccessible electrical measurements on
single molecules.1. Introduction
Self-assembled monolayers have captured the attention of the
scientic community owing to their ease of formation and
affinity to different types of substrates, with a vast range of
established applications in nano fabrications, sensors,
biotechnology and molecular electronics. Considering elec-
tronics applications, thiol and dithiol SAMs, particularly on Au,tin Institute of Functional Molecules and
102, Australia. E-mail: nadim.darwish@
olecular Structures, School of Physics,
na
ey, NSW 2006, Australia
ustralian Nuclear Science and Technology
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ESI) available: Additional experimental
including coordinates of optimized
56have attracted considerable interests1–8 owing to their ease of
preparation from gas phase or from solution.9 Although widely
used, thiols on Au suffer from major drawbacks, including the
high mobility of the S–Au bonds and the availability of a wide
range of possible thiol–gold bonding motifs at quite similar
energies.10 S–Au bonds are dominated by dispersion forces11,12
and are hence relatively weak,13 poorly directional, and can
accommodate a wide range of coordination numbers.14–16
In the last few years, there has been increasing interest in
expanding the use of SAMs in nanoelectronics from gold8
towards semiconducting platforms including GaAs17–19 and
Si.20–25 It is anticipated that combining the electrical properties
of semiconductors with the chemical diversity of organic
molecules, a variety of technological development can be ach-
ieved. Silicon, in particular, provides an attractive choice as an
electrode because atomically at silicon substrates are
commercially available, are widely used in microelectronics
industry, and their electronic properties can be controlled via
doping and chemical variation.7,10,26–29
SAMs built upon covalent bonds to silicon were rst
assembled30 in 1993, utilizing Si–C bonds formed through
activated free-radical chemistry. In one almost-trivialThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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View Article Onlineapplication, SAMs could replace SiO2 as the insulating material
in eld-effect transistors and other devices, providing better
structural and chemical control,27,31–33 leading even to biomed-
ical applications.34 Devices in which the interface forms a crit-
ical component10 include: quantum-dot photonics,35 light
harvesting and usage,36,37 photoluminescence,38 general elec-
trochemical applications39 including sensing,40 polymer engi-
neering,41 hydrophobicity,42 general electrochemical sensors,43
bioimaging, biosensing, and cancer treatment,44,45 as well as
molecular-electronics applications.26,39,46–50 Mostly the strategies
used for making covalent bonds to silicon51 have involved
conditions considered harsh for silicon engineering, including:
radical initiators,30,52,53 Lewis acids,54 Grignard reagents,29,55
electrograing,56 and microwave57 or UV-visible irradiation,58–60
with many processes also requiring signicant heating. Hence
notable absences in the developed applications involving
silicon–molecule interfaces are those that would involve inte-
gration into standard silicon-device fabrication.
We focus on covalent links between silicon and sulfur as
a means of achieving this goal (Fig. 1). Molecules tethered to
silicon in this way were rst synthesized using ultra-high
vacuum technologies,61,62 followed by high-temperature solu-
tion chemistry21,63 and even high-temperature high-pressure
processes in supercritical CO2,64 as well as UV65–67 and visible68
photochemical approaches. Well-formed layers have been
produced that are resistive to chemicals that could be applied in
subsequent stages of CMOS processing,21 with junctionFig. 1 (a) Molecular and SAM structures: 1 enables electrochemical studie
a control (a) molecules are reacted with H-terminated silicon surfaces (b)
to form covalently bonded SAMs (d). (e) Si–molecule–Si junction formed
Si – fawn, C – cyan, H – white.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020characteristics useful for molecular electronics.26,46,69 Neverthe-
less, synthetic conditions involving the use of radical initiators,
catalysts, high temperature and/or high pressure, or irradiation,
are harsh, with even exposure to radiation known to induce
SAM damage.70 To date, there has been no technology devel-
oped, using Si–S or other types of covalent bonding, that could
be readily applied to integrate molecular electronics into silicon
engineering.
Typically, organic interfaces to silicon are dominated by
surface-layer silicon oxides,71 and hence device synthetic strat-
egies oen focus on conditions leading to oxide-free
surfaces.10,27,29,32,34,55,64,72,73 Indeed, dangling bonds on the
surface that survive SAM formation, and other functionalities,
are susceptible to attack from O2, H2O, and other common
ambient species, demanding that functional SAMs assemble at
high coverage with low levels of aws. The explicit exclusion of
oxygen from reactions has therefore been a priority. Most
reactions with silicon are believed to proceed via radial mech-
anisms,30,52,53,67,74–76 either through thermal or other production
of surface radicals or else through the attack of radicals from
solution on the surface. The presence of O2 in solutions of thiols
spontaneously leads to radical production, without the need for
harsh conditions such as high temperature, pressure, added
chemical radical initiators, or applied radiation.
We demonstrate that indeed such reactions can form high-
quality SAMs on Si(111), synthesizing highly stable, low-
oxygen-content monolayers with electrical properties akin tos while 2 enables STM-junction studies and 3, without a thiol, is used as
via a thiyl free-radical polymerization (c), as illustrated for propanethiol,
from 2 using single-molecule STM-junction technology (e). S – yellow,
Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 5246–5256 | 5247
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View Article Onlineclassic SAMs incorporating Au–S interfaces. The reactions per-
formed are sketched in Fig. 1 and involve reaction of two
molecules 1 and 2 (Fig. 1a) with thiol groups (RSH) at least on
one end, on H-terminated silicon (Fig. 1b); molecule 3, without
a thiol, is used as a control. The products are identied as
densely-packed Si–S-linked SAMs (Fig. 1d) based on extensive
characterisation using X-ray reectometry (XRR), atomic force
microscopy (AFM), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and
cyclic voltammetry (CV) for determining SAM thickness,
topography, surface composition and coverage. Reaction
mechanisms (Fig. 1c) and SAM properties are then understood
using density-functional theory (DFT) modelling of the reaction
pathways, depicting a set of reactions leading to spontaneous
SAM formation under ambient conditions through free-radical
surface polymerization. Monolayers are formed using only
mild conditions on Si containing different dopants (n- or p-type
silicon), as well as on different crystal orientations (including
(100) and (111)), indicating the versatility of the approach.
Whilst 1 is used to form redox active monolayers, 2 containing
thiol groups at both ends (Fig. 1a), is utilized in forming single-
molecule circuits connected to two silicon electrodes in
scanning-tunnelling microscopy (STM) break-junction (STM-BJ)
experiments.2. Results and discussion
2.1 Synthesis
SAMs of compound 1 and 2 was produced as described in
Methods and summarized in Fig. 1. All operations in this
method are universally available in silicon fabrication labora-
tories, with, in particular, the reaction of the thiol with the
surface being as easy to perform as is standard gold–thiol
chemistry. Critically, no heating, UV irradiation or external
catalysis is required; note that performing the experiments
under ultra-low light conditions did not affect outcome.
The aspect of the synthesis of most note is the O2 content of
the dichloromethane (DCM) solvent used in the reaction of the
thiol and the prepared silicon surface. Using DCM as purchased
and re-distilled, the reaction proceeds to completion on the 24
hour timescale. However, removal of O2 from the solvent
resulted in SAMs of only ca. one tenth the coverage aer the
same period of time (see Fig. 2f). Hence the presence of dis-
solved O2 is critical to the reaction mechanism.2.2 SAM characterization by cyclic voltammetry
Fig. 2a shows cyclic voltammograms obtained for SAM of 1 on p-
type Si(111)–H. The estimated coverage of the ferrocenyl-
terminated compound 1 is 2.53  1014 molecules cm2, about
the highest coverage possible for a layer of ferrocene molecules.
This translates to 0.32 boundmolecules for every surface silicon
atom, suggesting a high-quality SAM at 1 : 3 coverage, possibly
on a (O3  O3) supercell.
Results shown in Fig. 2a, c and d indicate that this coverage
is insensitive to doping (p-type or n-type) of the silicon. The
shapes of the voltammetric waves and the surface coverage were
comparable to a monolayer of the same molecule formed on5248 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 5246–5256Au(111) (Fig. 2d). The voltammetric waves were stable aer
extensive voltammetric cycling. Similar to thiol–gold mono-
layers, the peak current in thiol–silicon monolayers increase
linearly with the scan rate, indicating a surface-bound electro-
chemical process (Fig. 2a and b).
Analogous results shown in Fig. 2e indicate that, indepen-
dent of doping, the adsorbate coverage on Si(100) is 9.3  1013
molecules cm2, one third of that observed on Si(111)–H. As
a ratio of the number of surface Si atoms, this coverage is 1 : 7.3,
a value difficult to understand based on the surface symmetry
and adsorbate size which would suggest likely values of 1 : 2 or
1 : 4. The Si(100) surface used has not undergone its possible (2
 1) reconstruction and hence two H atoms protrude from each
surface Si atom, so only one in een surface hydrogens were
replaced. Hence, while the same chemical reaction is likely to be
occurring independent of the silicon surface used, only Si(111)–
H appears useful for the production of dense and regular SAMs,
as is needed for large scale molecular electronics devices. It is
possible that method modications could yield higher cover-
ages, however, as electronically functional alkane SAMs on
Si(100), with a coverage of 3  1  1014 molecules cm2, have
been produced using UV irradiation,66 with high coverages also
produced utilizing thermal surface-radical production.77
2.3 SAM characterization by AFM and C-AFM
Fig. 3a and S1 in ESI† show 10  10 mm2 and 20  20 mm2 AFM
images, respectively, of a p-type Si(111)–H surface covered by
the dithiol 2. The topography shows at terraces separated by
atomic steps. The peak-to-peak roughness measured within one
Si(111) terrace is ca. 1.7 A˚, consistent with an atomically smooth
alkyl monolayer on Si(111).78 Further, the high-quality topog-
raphy conrms that the SAMs are homogeneous monolayers at
the nanoscale, free of any contaminants or oxidative products or
etched regions. These properties parallel those of SAMs
produced by other means,21,64,65,68,74,75 despite the utilization of
dissolved O2 in the reaction mechanism.
The mechanical stability under electric elds of the mono-
layers were assessed by conductive AFM measurements using
peak force tunneling mode (PF-TUNA) tip-induced local oxida-
tion method. The topography and current–voltage (I–V) data
show that unmodied bare H-terminated silicon can be
oxidized by applying 2 V for a period of 8 min. In contrast,
surface covered with a SAM of 2 provides a robust barrier to
surface oxidation up to 2 V (see Fig. S2, ESI†).
2.4 SAM characterization by XPS and XRR
The reection of applied X-rays to a SAM of 2 on p-type and n-
type Si is shown in Fig. 3b, from which the thickness and
surface coverage can be approximately extracted, see Section 2,
ESI.† For Si(111)–H, the adsorbate volume fraction is estimated
to be from 0.878 to 0.981. This corresponds to 5.36–6.64  1014
molecules cm2, indicating 68–84% coverage. Averaging over
four samples of different doping levels, the coverage is 75 8%.
The apparent height of the SAM is given in Tables S1 and S2,
ESI,† ranging from 8.5–11.1 A˚. The height variation is due to the
differences in surface coverage, the perceived surfaceThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Fig. 2 Cyclic voltammetry. (a) Cyclic voltammetry at different scan rates for a SAM of 1 on p-type Si(111)–H of resistivity 0.001 U cm. The
estimated surface coverage is 2.53  1014 molecules cm2. (b) Current versus scan rate for the SAM formed of 1. The current increases linearly
with scan rate, indicating a surface redox reaction. (c) Cyclic voltammetry for a SAM of 1 on Si(111)–H at 50 mV s1 on n-type phosphorus doped
of resistivity 0.001 U cm. Coverage is dopant independent, the results leading to coverages of 2.50 1014 molecules cm2 and is comparable to
that obtained on p-type boron doped silicon shown in (a). (d) Cyclic voltammetry at 50 mV s1 for SAMs of 1 on Au(111), showing very similar
appearances to those reported for Si in (a) at a similar scan rate. The deduced coverages are 2.20  1014 molecules cm2, slightly less than that
for the correspondingmonolayers on Si(111)–H. (e) Cyclic voltammetry at 50mV s1 for SAMs of 1 on Si(100)–H showing a similar appearances to
those reported for Si(111)–H; however the surface coverage is lower and estimated at 9.3 1013 molecules cm2. (f) Cyclic voltammetry for SAMs
of 1 on Si(111)–H prepared from fresh solid of 1 dissolved in deoxygenated DCM. Oxygen was removed by bubbling Ar for 60 min in the DCM
solution containing 1 using a septum sealed vessel and a needle as a vent. The SAM reaction flask was kept under a positive pressure of Ar during
the 24 h reaction time. The surface coverage is estimated to be 2.10  1013 molecules cm2 and is about 10% of that produced under ambient
conditions.
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View Article Onlineroughness, and the angle of the molecules from the surface.
Later DFT calculations perceive the C–C chain propagation
direction as being closely parallel to the vector from the surface-
bound Si atom to the distant S atom, a vector of length 11.1 A˚ at
low coverage and 11.4 A˚ at 1 : 1 coverage. If the angle of chain
propagation from the surface face is q, then the SAM height is
ca. 11.1 sin q. Using this relationship, the average chain angle
obtained from this data is 66  16, in rough agreement with
previous measurements for alkanethiol SAMs on Si(111)–H of
57 for dodecanethiol,75 75 for octadecanethiol,64 and 60  2
for hexanethiol and larger alkanethiols.79
XPS analyses of monolayers of 2 showed two sets of spin–
orbit-split (SOS) S 2p1/2 and S 2p3/2 peaks, each 1.18 eV apart
(Fig. 3d). The SOS emissions at 162.7 eV and 163.9 eV corre-
spond to S–Si bonding, whilst the emissions at 164.17 eV and
165.35 eV correspond to the distal free SH of 2. The ratio of the
two sets of SOS is 0.49 : 0.51 for the bound versus free thiol,
respectively, indicating that the molecules do not hairpin and
therefore do not bind with both thiols attached to the Si surface.
The peak at 168 eV is attributed to Si plasmon loss.80 The
absence of peaks in the 102–104 eV range indicate that negli-
gible oxides or sub-oxides are present, a requirement of a well-This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020formed monolayer that historically has not been expected when
O2 is present under reaction conditions.21,27,29,64,65,75,792.5 DFT understanding of the SAM formation process
DFT calculations for the test reagent C3H7SH attacking
a Si(111)–H surface, represented as a 3  3 supercell, produced
no indication of a reaction pathway below an activation free
energy of 90 kcal mol1. To account for the observed reaction,
barrier heights must be much lower than this, presumably
<20 kcal mol1. Hence some means for enhancing the reaction
is required. The observation that SAM formation is greatly
retarded in oxygen-depleted solutions indicates that O2 is
involved. It can act as an initiator as thiols RSH and O2 in
solution react to form disuldes RSSR, species always in equi-
librium with thiyl radicals RSc (Fig. 4a). Most signicantly, this
reaction consumes the available solution oxygen before it
becomes exposed to silicon surfaces. DFT calculations (Fig. 4b)
then indicate that thiyls react with Si(111)–H barrierlessly to
abstract a surface hydrogen and form a thiol RS–H physisorbed
to a silicon-surface radical site; similar reactions on silicon
compounds usually have a small barrier to abstraction.81 The
produced intermediate can then react quickly over a transitionChem. Sci., 2020, 11, 5246–5256 | 5249
Fig. 3 Surface characterization. (a) 10  10 mm2 of a p-type Si(111)–H surface covered by dithiol 2 on Si(111). (b) XRR measurements of 2 on
Si(111)–H for various silicon dopant levels: high p-doped (green), low n-doped (red), low p-doped (yellow) and high n-doped (blue). The symbols
with error bars are the collected data and the solid lines are the fits to each data set. The data is offset for clarity (c) XPS spectra showing the
absence of Si–Ox at 102–104 eV for SAMs of 2 on high p-doped (green), low p-doped (yellow), low n-doped (red) and high n-doped (blue). The
data is offset for clarity. (d) S 2p narrow XPS scan of monolayers of 2 on Si (p-type, 0.001 U cm). Two sets of spin–orbit-split S 2p peaks (2p1/2 and
2p3/2, high and low binding energy, respectively), held 1.16 eV apart, are evident between 162 and 165 eV. The intensity ratio between the 3/2 and
1/2 emission is set to two, and values of full width at half maximum are 1.3 eV. The S 2p emission centred at 164.7 eV is ascribed to thiols in a R–SH
configurations, and the emission 163.3 eV is associated to thiols bound to Si (RS–Si).
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View Article Onlinestate free-energy barrier of 9 kcal mol1 to form a covalent Si–S
bond and a neighboring surface radical, releasing H2.
The calculations indicate that thiols can barrierlessly react
with silicon surface radicals, either a pre-existing radical or else
one produced by the above thiyl attack. In either case, Fig. 4
shows that this leads to a similar physisorbed intermediate and
the same chemical reaction, making a new product surface
radical. Hence, thiyl attachment can be considered as an initi-
ation reaction for a subsequent free-radical polymerization
process. The net free-energy change of the propagation reaction
at low coverage is calculated to be 24 kcal mol1. In simpler
terms, the net reaction occurs owing to the different bond
strengths, calculated to be Si–S: 88 kcal mol1 and H–H:
103 kcal mol1 for the products, outcompeting Si–H:
78 kcal mol1 and S–H: 89 kcal mol1 for the reactants.822.6 SAM completion at high coverage for the binding of 2 to
Si(111)–H
Progress of SAM formation up to high coverage is described in
detail in Section 3 in ESI.† There, calculations on a 3  3
supercell for the binding of 2 to Si(111)–H depict a complicated
scenario, with many possible mechanisms for the formation of
irregular, kinetically trapped SAMs. Key results are presented in
Fig. 5a shows a low coverage 1 : 9 SAM with the alkane chain at5250 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 5246–5256its native angle of 68 from the surface. Next, Fig. 5b shows
a SAM at 7 : 9 coverage producible quickly by free-radical poly-
merization, displaying six nearly vertically aligned chains and
one chain lying over at 54. Averaging the sine of these orienta-
tions indicates an average angle of 76, consistent the observed
XRR average value of 66  16. The coverage is 78%, close to the
XRR observed value of 75  8%. The inter-chain separations are
near their optimal value of 4.3 A˚, indicating near-maximum
chain density. Finally, Fig. 5c shows a SAM at full 1 : 1
coverage (inter-chain separation (8/3)1/2rSi–Si ¼ 3.827 A˚). The
calculations indicate that increasing the coverage from 7 : 9 to
8 : 9 is endothermic, owing to increasing chain compression. A
coverage of 1 : 1 could be producible, in principle, by repeated
attack of solution thiyl radicals RSc on the 7 : 9 SAM.
These results are consistent with the observed qualitative
chemistry. The production of regular surfaces requires 24 hours
owing to the low concentration of thiyls in solution and the
need for them to diffuse to the reaction sites, but, under most
circumstances, regular SAMs of coverage ca. 75% coverage, e.g.,
the calculated 7 : 9 SAM, not 1 : 1 SAMs. In deoxygenated
solutions, SAM growth can still be initiated by intrinsic surface
radical defects, defects produced if there is exposure to UV light,
or by most any other radical species present in solution,
utilizing well-known harsh technologies.30,52,53,67,74–77 WithoutThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Fig. 4 Proposed reaction scheme for the consumption of ambient oxygen as an initiator leading to surface free-radical polymerization. (a)
Known solution reactions of thiols (RSH). (b) DFT mechanism for surface SAM formation starting at low coverage. Calculations indicate that thiyl
radicals (RSc, with here R ¼ C3H7) react with Si(111)–H to abstract hydrogen to form thiol physisorbed to a silicon surface radical (black dot).
Reaction over a barrier then leads to chemisorption and radical regeneration. This provides initiation for a free-radical polymerization reaction
that then covers the surface with adsorbate. Some critical bond lengths are shown, in A˚; only one copy of the used 3  3 supercell is shown.
These results show Gibbs free energy changes for surface reactions, while ESI Fig. S3† provides analogous electronic energy changes, with
detailed internal reaction coordinate descriptions provided in ESI Fig. S6.† Also, ESI Fig. S4 and S5† provide analogous energies for a model
compound.
Fig. 5 DFT calculated SAM structures for 2 on Si(111)–H as a function
of coverage, showing each four copies of the 3  3 supercell used in
the calculations. (a) 1 : 9, (b) 7 : 9, and (c) 1 : 1.
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View Article Onlinesuch harsh conditions, SAM growth is erratic and easily
inhibited, producing SAMs of at most 10% coverage.2.7 Control experiments using S–CH3 contacts
Control experiments using 3, a methyl-protected version of 1,
showed that the SAM formation is not possible with thioether
rather than thiol contacts (see Fig. S7–S12 in ESI†). Unlike SAMs
formed with 1 or 2, Si(111)–H surfaces incubated in 4 mM
solution of 3 for 24 h showed no evidence of ferrocene signals in
cyclic voltammetry and no evidence of S–Si bonding in XPS.
These results are consistent with the DFT mechanism in that
the reaction pathway of 1 or 2 with Si (111)–H involves the
formation of disuldes RSSR (Fig. 4a), which is not possible to
form in the protected version of 1 (S–CH3 contacts).This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 20202.8 Single molecule STM-junction studies
The SAMs results in the previous sections demonstrate the mild
conditions by which thiols are capable to covalently bond to Si
electrodes. The distal thiol contacts in 2 is conserved upon
attachment as shown in the XPS section, which opens the
possibility of a top Si (or Au) contact to spontaneously connect,
forming Si–molecule–Si circuits. We proceeded to show this by
performing single-molecule measurements using the scanning
tunneling microscopy (STM) junction technique in the current-
time or “blinking approach”83–85 (Fig. 6a–c) in which a Si STM tip
is brought within tunneling distance to a Si surface in the
presence of a dilute solution of 2.
Fig. 6a shows typical blinks of the Au–2–Au as compared to
that of Au–2–Si and Si–2–Si junctions. The average conductance
peaks occur at 180 mG0 (G0 ¼ 77.4 mS and is the conductance of
a single open quantum channel) for Au–2–Au junctions, 120 mG0
for Au–2–Si junctions, and 50 mG0 for Si–2–Si junctions, with
both Si electrodes being p-type highly doped at 3.8  1019
dopant atoms per cm3. The conductivity of the junctions
formed from the Si electrodes are only few folds less than those
made using gold. Nevertheless, the slightly lower conductivity of
Si–2–Si junctions is mild and is well within the accessible
current range of typical STM-junction measurements for
detecting single molecules between gold electrodes. The
important advantage of the Si–2–Si junctions, however, is theirChem. Sci., 2020, 11, 5246–5256 | 5251
Fig. 6 (a) Cartoons of the junctions studied. (b) Representative blinks for single molecules of 2 bonded to two Au(111) electrodes (blue), one
Au(111) and one Si(111)–H electrode (yellow), and two Si(111)–H electrodes (red). (c) Blinking histograms for the Au–2–Au, Au–2–Si and Si–2–Si
junctions. The blinking histogramswere constructed by the accumulation of 300 blinks for each system. Each blinking histogramwas normalised
to the total number of blinks. (d) Representative current-distance traces for Si–2–Si junctions. (e) Representative current-distance traces for Au–
2–Au junctions. (f) Current-distance traces histograms constructed from the accumulation of 3000 curves for each system. Each histogram was
normalised to the total number of traces.
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View Article Onlineenhanced mechanically stability, facilitating junctions lasting
on average 5 times longer than the gold–molecule junctions.
This increased “ON” lifetime will enable a range of external
stimuli, such as light and electrochemical gating to be applied
while a single molecule is connected between the source and
drain electrodes.
Fig. 6d–f show the results obtained from the tapping method
(current versus distance proles), in which the tip is driven into
and out from the surface and the current versus distance
monitored. Three thousand current versus distance traces
(Fig. 6d and e) were collected and accumulated into conduc-
tance histograms. The average conductance (Fig. 6f) is 170 mG0
for Au–2–Au junctions, 125 mG0 for Au–2–Si junctions, and 60
mG0 for Si–2–Si junctions, all of which are consistent with the
conductance values obtained via the blinking method. Plateau
length histograms for Au–2–Au and Si–2–Si junctions showed
an average plateau length of 0.25 nm and 0.70 nm, respectively
(Fig. S13, ESI†). This suggests that, owing to the enhanced
mechanical stability, the Si–2–Si junctions are resistant to
breakage during the entire pulling cycle, whereas typical Au–2–
Au junctions break before a full molecular stretch.3. Conclusions
We demonstrate that thiols can form stable covalent bonds to
H-terminated silicon, leading to the nearly regular and dense5252 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 5246–5256SAMs, using reactions that are easy to perform and compat-
ible with facilities available in silicon-manufacturing plants.
They involve radical mechanisms, being initiated by O2
present in the reaction solvent at ambient conditions. DFT
calculations indicate that thiyl radicals produced in solution
by the O2 can react barrierlessly with Si(111)–H to initiate
a subsequent free-radical polymerization reaction between
the surface and solution thiols. They can also react with, and
eliminate, SAM imperfections. The DFT results, obtained
here for alkyl-radical attack on Si(111), are generally appli-
cable for the description of many free-radical polymerization
processes previously reported on Si(111)–H pertaining to the
use of harsh reaction conditions.30,52,53,67,74–77 The important,
unexpected, feature of the current work is that SAMs made
under mild conditions in the presence of O2 do not show
oxidative damage to the silicon, a feature that would limit
product usefulness and hence has been, historically, rigor-
ously excluded. This results as the oxygen is consumed by the
thiols in solution, which happens before the solution is
exposed to the surface.
In principle, highly ordered pure alkanethiol SAMs with 1 : 1
coverage of adsorbate molecule to Si(111) surface sites are
possible, but this requires compression of the alkane chains
together, demanding specic circumstances to facilitate the
compression. Observed SAM coverages of 75% are found, in
agreement with calculated results suggesting that 7 : 9 is theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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View Article Onlinemaximum achievable coverage under normal conditions. This
coverage is high enough to generate a dense, if not perfectly
regular, monolayer that will prevent further reactions with the
silicon surface and hence sample degradation, similar to the
best SAMs produced by other means. Ferrocene-terminated
alkane thiols also form very regular SAMs on Si(111) at 1 : 3
coverage. The monolayers are mechanically robust and resist
desorption under an electric eld of 2 V nm1 opening new
prospects in molecular electronics. Single-molecule Si–mole-
cule–Si junctions are mechanically stable, owed to the strong
Si–S contacts, with an average life time of 2.7 s at room
temperature, which is ve times higher than molecular junc-
tions formed between the typical gold electrodes. The Si–S
chemistry offers a viable way to make top/bottom contacts
between semiconductors in miniaturized electronics and open
prospects for a hybrid technology that merges silicon and
molecular electronics.4. Experimental methods
4.1. General chemicals and materials
All chemicals were of analytical grade and used as received.
Chemicals used in surface modication and electrochemical
experiments were of high purity (>99%). Hydrogen peroxide
(30 wt% in water), ammonium uoride (Puranal TM, 40 wt%
in water) and sulfuric acid (Puranal TM, 95–97%) used in
wafer etching and cleaning procedures were of semi-
conductor grade from Sigma-Aldrich. Compound 1 (98%) and
2 (98%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich; both were used
without further purication. Synthesis of 3 is described in
ESI Section 5.† Milli-Q water (>18 MU cm) was used to
prepare electrolytes and for surface cleaning procedures. The
DCM, 2-propanol, and ethanol solvents were redistilled prior
to use. When required, dissolved O2 was removed from the
DCM by bubbling argon for 60 min. All silicon wafers were
purchased from Siltronix, S.A.S. (Archamps, France). The
thickness of the wafers was 500  25 mm, cut to be oriented
0.5 away from the (100) or (111) plane. p-Type silicon was
boron doped with nominal resistivity of either 0.001 U cm
(for highly doped) or 10 U cm (for low doped). n-Type silicon
was phosphorous doped with nominal resistivity of 0.001
U cm (for highly doped) or 10 U cm (for low doped).4.2. Thiol-functionalized silicon (100) and (111) surfaces
Assembly of 1 or 2 onto both n-type and p-type silicon pro-
ceeded as sketched in Fig. 1. Silicon wafers were cut into pieces
(approximately 10  10 mm), cleaned for 20–30 min in hot
Piranha solution (130 C, 3 : 1 (v/v)) mixture of concentrated
sulfuric acid to 30% hydrogen peroxide, rinsed with water and
then etched with a deoxygenated 40% aqueous ammonium
uoride solution for 13 min. The freshly etched Si–H surface
was then covered by a 4 mM solution of the thiol in DCM for
24 h to allow spontaneous monolayer formation. Re-distilled
DCM was used to clean samples before all subsequent anal-
yses, followed by drying under a stream of Ar gas.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 20204.3. Electrochemical measurements
All the electrochemical measurements were performed with
a CHI650 (CH Instruments, USA) electrochemical workstation
and a conventional three-electrode system with a platinum wire
as the auxiliary electrode, and a silicon wafer modied with 1 as
the working electrode. An Ag/AgCl aqueous electrode (3.0 M
KCl, CH Instruments, USA) served as the reference.4.4. AFM measurements
Atomic force microscopy images were obtained using a Bruker
dimension microscope operating in tapping mode. All images
were obtained in air, at room temperature, and using silicon
nitride cantilevers (TESPA from Bruker, with a spring constant
of 20 N m1). Tip induced oxide formation was carried out by
conductive AFM, current–voltage data were obtained using
a Bruker ICON head with Peak Force Tuna module at room
temperature with Pt (RMN) probes having a spring constant of
18 N m1. AFM–Pt tip induced SiOx oxide patterns were ob-
tained by varying the applied bias from 0.5 V to 5 V. The reso-
lution was set to 256 points/line, the scan rate to 1 Hz and the
peak force to 554 nN. During the local oxidation, the humidity,
tip scan speed, and all other parameters were kept constant,
except for the applied bias voltage. The local oxidation patterns
were obtained for n-type Si(111) substrates, with the surface is
modied with 2. The oxidation rate of the SAMmodied surface
was compared to that for the Si(111)–H surface under identical
conditions.4.5. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and
reectometry (XRR) measurements
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy measurements were per-
formed on a Kratos Axis Ultra DLD spectrometer using
a monochromatic Al Ka (1486.6 eV) irradiation source operating
at 150 W. Spectra of Si 2p (90–110 eV), C 1s (277–300 eV), N 1s
(390–410 eV) and S 2p (163–164 eV) were taken in normal
emission at or below 7  109 Torr. Data les were processed
using CasaXPS© soware and the reported XPS energies are
binding energies expressed in eV. Aer background subtraction
(Shirley), spectra were tted with Voigt functions. To correct for
energy shis caused by adventitious charging, all peak energies
were corrected with a rigid shi to bring the C 1s emission to
285.0 eV. Specular X-ray reectometry at the solid–air interface
was conducted on a Panalytical Ltd X'Pert Pro instrument with
a tube source (Cu Ka radiation, l ¼ 1.54 A˚). The beam was
focused using a Go¨bel mirror and collimated using xed slits of
0.1 mm. The samples were mounted onto a motorized stage to
adjust the sample into the optimal position for measurements.
Angles of incidence were measured from 0.05 to 5.00 in 0.01
steps for 20 seconds per step. The raw data was reduced so that
the critical edge was normalized to a reectivity of unity and the
data was presented as reectivity versusmomentum transfer, Q,
which is equal to 4p sin q/l, where q is the angle of incidence
and l is the X-ray wavelength (1.54 A˚). Structural parameters for
the monolayer were rened in MOTOFIT reectometry analysis
soware.Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 5246–5256 | 5253
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View Article Online4.6 STM break junction
STM experiments were carried out with PicoSPM 1 microscope
head controlled by a “Picoscan 2500 electronics, from Agilent”.
The STM-junction data were collected using an NI-DAQmx/BNC-
2110 national instruments (LabVIEW data collection system)
and analysed with code based on LabVIEW soware.
In the blinking approach, the tunnelling current is rst
stabilized for 1 h until tunnelling current variation of <10% is
obtained. Current transients are then captured when amolecule
connect between the STM tip and the surface in the presence of
4 mM solution of 2.
In the current-distance approach, the STM tip is moved in
and out from a surface in the presence of the 4 mM solution of 2.
3000 current versus distance traces were collected and were all
accumulated in the conductance histograms without selection.4.7. DFT calculations
All periodic-slab calculations were performed using VASP 5.4.1,
where the valence electrons were separated from the core by use
of projector-augmented wave pseudopotentials (PAW) using
“PREC ¼ HIGH”. The energy tolerance for the electronic struc-
ture determinations was set at 107 eV to ensure accuracy. We
used k-space grids of 2  2  1 for 3  3 supercells and 1  1 
1 for 5  5 supercells. The PBE density functional was used,
combined with Grimme's “D3” empirical dispersion correction
with Becke–Johnson damping; the dispersion force is known to
be important in controlling properties of SAMs containing
alkane chains.15,82,86 The vacuum region between slabs was ca.
15 A˚ wide, with the silicon lattice vector being 5.412 A˚ (4/31/2
times rSi–Si ¼ 2.34346 A˚). Dipole corrections were not used.
Geometry optimizations were made for all structures, termi-
nating when the forces on all atoms fell below 0.01 eV A˚1. The
slabs were 4 silicon layers thick; for 3  3 supercells, the lower
two layers were frozen.
The transition state was optimized rst for a model cluster
compound using Gaussian 16 (ref. 87) with the 6-31++G** basis
set,88 employing Hessian matrices analytically evaluated at each
step. This was then transferred onto the 2D surface and opti-
mized using aspects of the DUSHIN vibrational analysis
package,89 utilizing a numerically evaluated Hessian matrix
weighted to favor coordinate updates to closely following the
imaginary Hessian eigenvalue up toward the transition state at
the expense of following positive eigenvalues downhill. This
guarantees the rapid and smooth convergence of the VASP
calculations to the transition state. Free energies were evaluated
using DUSHIN for all structures based on standard
approaches.904.8. STM tip preparation
Silicon STM tips were mechanically cut from double-side pol-
ished silicon wafers oriented on the (h111i  0.05) and of
thickness 180 mm using a diamond cutter into ca. 3 mm size
tips. Ohmic contact to the tips was made by connecting a gold
wire 2 mm away from the apex of the tip. The gold wire
connector serves as the connection to the STM scanner. The tips5254 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 5246–5256were then washed with DCM, 2-propanol, Milli-QTM water and
cleaned for 30 min in hot Piranha solution (130 C, a 3 : 1 (v/v)
mixture of concentrated sulfuric acid to 30% hydrogen
peroxide), rinsed with water and dried under a stream of Ar gas.
Gold wires were then connected to the tips using gallium-
indium eutectic to form an ohmic contact and conductive
adhesive (Anders) to give mechanical stability. The tips were
then etched in 3.50 M KOH solution at 65 C for 48 h. The
silicon tips were then dipped in a 40% solution of NH4F for
5 min to remove any remaining oxide and to expose Si–H at the
apex of the tip. Tip apexes radius of <1 mm was consistently
obtained using the above method and is comparable to the
mechanically cut gold STM tips routinely used in STM break
junction experiments. Scanning electron-microscopy (SEM)
images of the silicon tips are shown in Fig. S14d–f, ESI.† Similar
images for the gold STM tips used are shown in Fig. S14a–c,
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